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Thefamiliar
sampling
procedures
ofstatistical
inference
can
be recastwithina purelyset-theoretic
(ST) framework,
without
resorting
to probabilistic
prerequisites.
This article
is an introduction
totheST approachofstatistical
inference,
withemphasison its attractiveness
forteaching.The main
pointstreatedare unsophisticated
ST significance
testing
fora relativefrequency
and ST inference
(proportion).
KEY WORDS: Teachingof statistics;
Probability.

1. THE PARADIGM OF
SET-THEORETIC INFERENCE
Itis so rooteda habittomakeprobability
an indispensable
ingredient
of statisticalinferencethatsuggestingan approachto statisticalinference
withoutprobability
prerequisiteswill presumably
be foundratherparadoxical.Yet
considerthefollowingparadigm:
1. The data consistof one groupof observations.
2. In addition,thereis a knownpopulationof observaforthedata.
tionsavailablethatcan serveas a reference
thedata can be con3. The questionis raisedwhether
sideredas moreor less "typical"-intuitively
speakingof the populationwithregardto some particular
aspect,
suchas themeanof a numerical
character
of interest
or the
relativefrequency
of some attribute.
As an example,take
Clearly,thisis a commonsituation.
a committee
ofn members,
appointedfroman assemblyof
N persons.Supposewe ask whether
is "typthecommittee
ical" of the assembly-forexample,withrespectto the
meanage or thesex ratio-or on thecontrary
"differs
significantly"
(again,intuitively
speaking)fromtheassembly.
In such examples,no probabilistic
considerations
are in-

beingexthegroupof observations
volved. In particular,
aminedis in no sense a randomsampleof the reference
population.In manyinstances,itis notevena subsetof it.
mightconsistofthe
Forexample,thegroupofobservations
population,
scoresof n giftedchildren,and thereference
of thescoresofN normalchildren.
Naturally,if we wantto avoid extraneousprobabilistic
the notionsof "typical"and "significant
considerations,
in some novel,
will have to be conceptualized
difference"
feaway. It turnsoutthatthisis perfectly
nonprobabilistic
The name
(ST) framework.
siblewitha purelyset-theoretic
ST paradigmwill hencebe used to referto thepreceding
will be similarto a
procedure
paradigm.An ST inferential
is
one, exceptthatno notionof randomness
conventional
involved.Indeed,one can recastall familiarsamplingproAt
withinan ST framework.
inference
ceduresof statistical
will
theviewpointof ST inference
a moreadvanced-level,
testtheory,especially
also directlyapplyto permutation
likeeleprocedures,
ranktesttheory.In fact,permutation
from
can easilybe dissociated
procedures,
sampling
mentary
in thisspecificcase, randomconsiderations,
probabilistic
therelations
(We intendto investigate
izationassumptions.
testsmore thorbetweenST inferenceand permutation
paper.)
oughlyin a future
Whataboutthenoveltyof theST approach?Nonprobatextbe foundin standard
can certainly
bilisticformulations
intervals
confidence
ofcalculated
books,suchas "95 percent
truevalue" (a typicalST forwill coverthe parameter's
mulation,as we shall see). Nonetheless,such sentences
stress
whichalmostuniversally
appearisolatedintextbooks,
notable
One
framework.
the necessityof a probabilistic
(a clasexceptionknownto us is Faverge's(1956) textbook
This is whywe
psychologists).
sic amongFrench-speaking
surelydeservesa clear-cut,explicit
feelthatST inference
presentation.
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Herewe willpresenta fewexamplesof theST approach
withemphasison its use in an into statistical
inference,
statistical
course.We firstdescribean example
troductory
ST inference
of unsophisticated
(Sec. 2), whichwill lead
ST
to somegeneralcomments
(Sec. 3). Thencombinatorial
testingand conby ST significance
inference
is illustrated
(Sec. 4). The exfidencemethodsfora relativefrequency
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tensionto infinite
samplespaces is thenoutlined(Sec. 5).
Aftera shortdiscussion,practicalteachingconsiderations
are presented
(Sec. 6).
2.

UNSOPHISTICATED ST INFERENCE:
AN ST SIGNIFICANCE TEST

Unsophisticated
ST inference
readilyfollowsfromtheST
paradigm.Supposethatwe wantto comparea groupof n
numerical
observations
to a reference
populationof size N
withrespectto themean. We mayproceedalongthefollowingsteps.
1. Definean ST sampleof size n fromthepopulation
(or in brief,a sample)as an n-element
subsetof the set
constituted
by thepopulation.The setX of all (X) samples
will be called theST samplespace.
2. ConsiderthemappingM: X -- R thatassociateswith
each samplex itsmeanM(x) (M is themeanstatistic).Let
m denotethemeanof thegroupof observations
beingexamined.Wheneverthe meanM(x) of a samplex is such
thatM(x) ? m,thesamplewillbe saidtosatisfy
theproperty
on X denotedby (M 'i m).
3. Letp = Prop(M' m)be theproportion
ofthesamples
ofX thatsatisfy
can
theproperty
(M ? m). Thisproportion
indexof departure
ofthegroupof
be takenas a directional
withrespectto
fromthereference
observations
population,
themean.Foranygivena E [0, 1/2] (a specifiedsignificance
level), if p ' a, we will say thatin an ST sense, the
fromthereference
of thegroupof observations
departure
withrespecttothemean,is upwardly
population,
significant
at thelevel a. The proportion
specp is clearlythegreatest
and
ifiedlevelrendering
thedeparture
upwardly
significant
will be called theobservedupperlevelof thetest.
withmean
Example. Let a groupofn = 3 observations
m = 39 be comparedtothefollowing
numerical
population
of size N = 9:
(31; 31; 34; 34; 37; 37; 37; 40; 43).
Thereare(3) = 84 samples(i.e., subsets)of size 3; their
of thestatistic
meansgeneratetheST samplingdistribution
M, as shownin Figure1.
it is foundthatout of the84 samples,8
By inspection,
satisfytheproperty
(M ' 39), hencep = 8/84.For anya
> 8/84,thedeparture
ofthegroupofobservations-indeed
withmeanm = 39-from the
any groupof observations
reference
withrespectto themean,is upwardly
population,
at thelevel a.
significant
and observedlowerDownwardlysignificant
departures
level p = Prop(M 'n m), or again two-sidedsignificant
will be definedalongthesame lines.
departures,
The foregoing
construction
exemplifiesST significance
or
testing(directional absolute).Clearlythe construction
To providean answerto
statistic.
appliesto anynumerical
the ST paradigm,we considerall ST samplesof the referencepopulationhavingthesame numberof observations
as the data. We take as an indexof departure
fromthe
reference
population
theproportion
ofsamplesthataremore
extremethanthedata, withrespectto thisstatistic,
either
in a directional
or in an absoluteway.

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
oftheStatistic
M.
Figure1. ST-Sampling
Distribution

Property. Givenan ST sigFundamental
Significance
nificancetest,theproceduresit definescan be appliedto
set of observaeverysampleof X, viewedas a particular
tions.For any specifiedlevel a, thetestwill separateout
is significant
at thelevel a.
thosesampleswhosedeparture
The definition
testimpliesthatthe
of theST significance
proportion
of suchsamplesis at mosta. Thiswillbe called
property.Of course,the
thefundamental
ST significance
"at mosta" ratherthan"equal to a" is due
qualification
to thediscreteness
of thedistribution.
3.

FIRST COMMENTS ABOUT ST INFERENCE

3.1 ST Inferenceand ConventionalProbabilistic
Inference;the ConversionProperty
ST notionsand thoseof
The linkbetweentheforegoing
is apparent:
forexample,an ST samconventional
inference
unordered
samplewithout
replaceple is simplythefamiliar
exceptthatforeachproperty
mentfroma (finite)
population,
attachedto it and we
of interest,
thereis no probability
of samplesthatsatisfythis
considerinsteadtheproportion
inference
probabilistic
property.
Ofcourse,theconventional
if we includeapcan be "recovered"fromST inference
propriate
assumptions.
Supposethatthegroupof observationsbeingexaminedis one of the (I) samplesof some
of size (N) andthatpriorto the
unknown
parentpopulation
all (N) sampleshavebeenassignedequal probexperiment,
or by design(randomsamabilities,eitherby assumption
hypothesis:
"theparent
pling).Now letHo be thefollowing
It is
distribution."
distribution
coincideswiththereference
easily seen thatProp(M : m) becomesthefamiliarprobabilityunderHo thatthe teststatisticM (now a random
thanorequal totheobservedmean
variableonX) is greater
to probam. This conversionproperty-from
proportions
to be
inference
bilities-allows conventional
probabilistic
since underappropriate
firmlyattachedto ST inference,
willproduceprobrandomness
ST procedures
assumptions,
abilisticprocedures.
3.2 ST Inferenceand DescriptiveStatistics;the
Notionof a Typicality
On theotherside, ST significance
testingappearsto be
thedirectextension,forn 2 1, of thefamiliar
descriptive
procedure
thatconsistsofevaluating
thedegreeoftypicality
ofnumerical
of a givensubject,vis-a-vis
a population
scores,
by theproportion
of scoresexceedingthescoreofthissubject. In thisprocedure,
thepopulationis simplyused as a
TheAmericanStatistician,
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reference,
and no probabilistic
judgmentis implied.The
notionof typicality
of a groupof observations,
vis-a-visa
reference
population,withrespectto a statistic
of interest,
whichwe tookas anintuitive
starting
pointofthediscussion,
can thusbe conceptualized
in a naturalwayas theconverse
toST significance
(whether
directional
orabsolute).A group
ofobservations
whosedeparture
is nota significant
willbe
saidtobe a typicalofthereference
population,
withrespect
tothestatistic
ofinterest-whether
upwardly,
downwardly,
or absolutely-andthe observedlevel can be takenas a
of thegroupof observations.
For indegreeof typicality
stance,a committeeelectedwithinan assemblymay be
foundto be 10% typicalof theassemblywithrespectto the
age, forthetwo-sidedST testof themeandiscussedpreviously.Fromthe fundamental
significance
property,
for
any ST significance
test,the proportion
of samplesof a
populationthatare a typicalis at least 1 - a.
As a conclusion,althoughtechnically
ST inference
will
produceprocedures
akinto thoseof conventional
probabilisticinference,
conceptually
it is a straightforward
extensionof descriptive
statistics,
to whichitobviouslyreduces
forn = 1. The proportion
and typicality
terminology
introduced
hereareinharmony
withthoseof "typicalvalues"
and quantilesof empiricaldistributions.

4. COMBINATORIAL ST INFERENCE:
ST SIGNIFICANCE TESTING AND CONFIDENCE
METHODS FOR A RELATIVE FREQUENCY
Withcategorizeddata, combinatorial
techniquescan be
we
used, leadingto explicitformulas.As an illustration,
methods
for
andconfidence
describeST significance
testing
a relativefrequency
(proportion).
4.1

ST SignificanceTesting:Comparingan Observed
RelativeFrequencyto a ReferenceValue 40 for
a Populationof Size N

For a data set of size n, letf = k/nbe the observed
of interest-that
of a character
relativefrequency
is, k out
character.
this
of then observations
possess
Supposethat
K
individuals
of
in a reference
population size N,
possess
value
If we call (A = KIN a reference
thissamecharacter.
will
amount
to
here
test
(forf),thesignificance
"comparing
value00"
to thereference
theobservedrelativefrequencyf
of
size
a
(for population
N).
Let F: X -- [0, 1] be themappingthatassociateswith
F (x).
relativefrequency
each samplex thecorresponding
one
combinatorial
Using
(notprobabilistic)
reasoning, finds
relativefrequency
which
the
for
number
of
thatthe
samples
is equal to k/nis (k) X (N-Kf). Hence theobservedupper
level
n

p

Kv\/M

K

Prop(F 2 k/n)= k 'kYc) (n-k)-k

=

/N\

)

% = .80,
= .30,
15,504samplesand,among

NumericalkExample. n = 4k
5,f

andN

=

20. Thereare(5?)

=

them,(4) X (14) + (6) X (o4)

=

216,forwhichthevalue

oftherelativefrequency
is equaltoorgreater
than%/. Hence
=
2
16/15,504
.0
139.
For
any
specified
F
aY? .0139,
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f = 4/%, is significantly
the observedrelativefrequency,
value 40 = .30
higher,in an ST sense,thanthereference
(fora populationof size N = 20).
Similarly,theobservedlowerlevel is foundto be p =
.9996; hencetheobservedtwo-sidedlevelp = 2 min(p,
p) = 2 x .0139 = .0279. Thusforany a 2 .0279,f =
speaking)from40 = .30
significantly
(absolutely
%/differs
forany a < .0279,f is a
(forN = 20); and conversely,
All numerical
results,
ofcourse,
typicalof 40, andso forth.
test,whereprobare thoseof theclassicalhypergeometric
abilitiesare replacedby proportions.
4.2 ST ConfidenceLimitsfora RelativeFrequency:
The Notionof a Compatibility
= klncan be comA givenobservedrelativefrequencyf
paredby theprecedingteststo everyone of theN + 1
set (D = {O, 1/N,....
valuesbelongingto theparameter
(N
1)/N,1}. Thusfortheuppertest,we definefSa4) X
4)beinga reminder
that
PropO(F > f) c< a, thesuperscript
thecalculatedproportions
of samplesdo indeeddependon
4. The notation
fSa4)willbe read"fis significantly
higher
4
than at the level a." Conversely,we definefNSa4 <X
Prop(F -f) > a.
Let us now envisageall pairs(f, ) E F x (D, where
=
F {O, lln, . . . (n - 1)/n,1)}. Thepropertyf
Sa.4defines
a binaryrelationon thecartesianproductF x (D, which
relationat thelevel a.
willbe calledtheuppersignificance
between
will
discriminate
Now fora givenf, thisrelation
those 4)values forwhichfSa4( holdsand thoseforwhich
theconverserelation
fNSa 4)holds.
It can easilybe shownthattheset {4 fNSa(} lies above
the set {4 fSaa}. The smallestelementof the formerset
limitfor4 givenf
will be called theST lowerconfidence
a
1
at thelevel (or withconfidence
a). Denotingthis
definition:
limitas la(f), we thushave by
la(f) = min {4fNSa4)}.
The following
equivalencesreadilyfollow:
fSa

4)

la(f

)>

?)

and

<
fNSa4(P

(f) s 4)

The set {fNSa4)} = {4Ola(f) c 4} will be called the
ST lowerconfidence
region(for 4 givenf) at thelevel a
(or with confidence 1 - a)).
NumericalExample. n = 5, N = 20, and a = .05.
. 4/.. % , 1} and( = {0, ?o/2o
Herewe haveF = {0, 'A/5
....
relationat thelevel a =
l9/2o, 1}. The uppersignificance
foreach of the21
.05 will be constructed
by determining,
4 values, theset off values thatare uppersignificant
at
thislevel. In thisway we get the upperleftpartof the
"vertically."Then
diagramof Figure2, thusconstructed
we easilydetermine,
readingthe diagram"horizontally,"
lower
foreach of the six values off, the corresponding
confidence
limitsat thelevel .05, namely(0, ?o2, 2/20,5/2o,
8/20, 12/20).

relation,
leadingto those
The notionoflowersignificance

regionandupperlimit,willbe defined
ofupperconfidence
similarly.For thenumericalexample,theyappearin the
lowerrightpartof thediagramof Figure2. Finally,a balinterval
at the(two-sided)level a willbe
ancedconfidence
definedas thesetof 4 valuesforwhichtheobservedrelative
frequencyf
is bothupperandlowertypicalof 4 at thelevel
a/2. All of thesenotionsare picturedon Figure2 forthe
two-sidedlevel a = .10.
Again all numericalresultscoincidewithconventional
ones. In Figure2, thereaderwillhaverecognizedthewellconfidencebelts expressedin ST
knownhypergeometric
terms.
The Language of Compatibility.As is apparentfrom
theprecedingdiscussion,ST confidencerelationsarejust
relationsreadin thereverseorder,thatis, from
typicality
f to 4. As a specificnameto thisnotion,we suggestthat
of compatibility.
For example,thevalue 4 will be said to
be lowera compatiblewithf ifffis uppera typicalof 4,
thatis, iffNSa4). Special notationwould also be useful.
C_a,with
We suggestthenotation
Ca f< ffNSafk>

4) '

la(f)

(read "4)is lowercompatiblewithfat level a iffetc.").
Remark. Whenfora pair(f, 4), Prop (F - f) = 0,

4 can be said to be strictly
lowercompatiblewithf.In this

satisfiedforany a - 0
case, therelationfSa3is trivially
by smallstars).Thus a incom(in Fig. 2, it is represented
can be regardedas an extension,fora > 0, of
patibility
thestrictincompatibility
notion.
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LimitStatistics
and Fundamental
Confidence
Confidence
Property. The value la(f) can effectively
be calculated
fromthe observedrelativefrequency
f, regardlessof the
value of 4. Therefore,
the mappingfromX to (D, which
associateswitheachsamplex thelimitla(F(x)), is a statistic
thatwill be called thelowerconfidence
limitstatisticand
denoted(as a function
oftheF statistic)
byla(F). The upper
confidencelimitla(F) will be definedsimilarly.
The fundamental
significance
property
(Sec. 2), when
appliedto theuppertestfora relativefrequency,
reads:for
any 4 E cD,Propo(FS,4O)' a. Now owingto theequivalence (FSa4)) < (la(F) > f),thisproperty
can be stated
in termsof thelowerlimitstatistic,
yieldingProp0(l,(F) >
4 s cYa,
4 2 I1 - a. Underthislast
or Prop0(l,(F)
willbe calledthefundamental
form,theproperty
confidence
property
(forthelowerconfidence
limit).Similarproperties
will be statedforupperand absoluteconfidence.For instance,fora balancedconfidenceintervalat the level a,
thefundamental
confidence
will read:
property
For any 4 E (D, Propo(U1,2(F),la/2(F)]3

4) s 1 - a.

Or written
out fully:For any 4 E (D, the proportion
of
confidence
intervals
at thelevel a thatcontain4 is at least
1 - a (again, "at least 1 - a" standsinsteadof "equal
to 1 - a" due to thediscreteness
of thedistribution).
5. INFINITE SAMPLE SPACE AND
MEASURE-THEORETIC INFERENCE
It shouldnotbe inferred
fromtheprecedingsectionsthat
ST inference
is confinedto a finitesamplespace. Indeed,
can be extendedto cover all proceduresinST inference
volvingan infinitesample space. This will be done by
thebasic notionsand makingappropriate
use of
extending
classical convergencetheoremsabout distributions,
employedas purelymathematical
tools.
As a firstexample,takethecomparisonof an observed
relativefrequencyf= klnwitha reference
value 40 E [0,
1], whennopopulation
sizeN is specified.We mayconsider
a sequenceof populationsindexedby v, withan ordered
pair of integers(Kr, N,), such thatas v tendstowardinfinity,
Kv- + oc, Nv- + oc, and Xv = KvIN-> 40).For
each v, thehypergeometric
ST procedure
describedearlier
applies,yielding
Prop v(F - kln).Whenv-- + ox,Propv(F
2 kln)convergesto thefamiliarbinomialexpression
n

*

*

18
20

*

V=

,
k

(I
0o(1

-pk

(o)n
0

-k'.

This expressioncan be takenas definingthe proportion
sizeNis notspecified.
Prop
+O(F ? kln)whenthepopulation
Values
f:
willbe thought
theprocedure
of as an inference
Intuitively,
foran arbitrarily
largepopulation.We maycontinueto call
* and * (*: strict incompatibility):
of samples,eventhoughthe
PropoO(F - kln)a proportion
fS 10 XProp
(F a f) < .05 or Prop (F; f) 5 .05
totalnumberof samplesis notfinitein thelimit.
In the generalcase, the basic notionwill be thatof a
o and * (.: confidence limits):
sample froman ST distribution,
as opposedto a sample
4C 10f o Prop+(F a f) > .05 & Prop+(F < f) > .05
froma finitepopulationof the elementary
case. An ST
distribution
will be conceptualized
as a measurespace (U,
and Confidence
(orcompatFigure2. DiagramofSignificance
H1),whereH1is a positivemeasureof unittotalmass over
ibility)Relationsat the (balanced) Two-SidedLevel a = .10,
the
measurablespace U. Thenan ST sampleof size n from
(* is readvertically,
compatibility
torn= 5 andN = 20. Significance
(o) is read horizontally.
theST distribution
(U, H1)willbe definedas an elementof
for

0 1

1}
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theproductmeasurespace (Us, WI(n)), anda property
ofthe
samplespace will be characterized
by a measurablesubset
of Un. All of thesenotionsare measure-theoretic
in character,thusST inference
in thegeneralcase mightappropriatelybe called measure-theoretic
inference.Formally,
measure-theoretic
will be equivalentto conveninference
tionalprobabilistic
inference,
since a samplefroman ST
distribution
tothefamiliar
is equivalent
orderedsamplefrom
a probability
On theotherhand,theformuladistribution.
tionswill be close to thoseof theelementary
case if we
carryoverthelanguageofproportions
andspeakofthefl(n)
measureofa property
ofthesamplespaceas the"proportion
of samples"thatverifythisproperty.
As an example,let us rephrasein ST termsthefamiliar
oftheStudentratioT = (M - u)I(SI\/?): Among
property
then samplesof a normaldistribution
of mean,, theproportionof thoseforwhichthe Studentratioexceedsto,is
equal to a, whereto, denotestheuppera percentage
point
oftheStudentdistribution;
thatis, forany,uE R, Prop"(T
> to) = a. Usingsucha formulation,
we maycompare,
in ST terms,a groupof observations
witha normaldistributionof a givenmean.
6. DISCUSSION AND
TEACHING CONSIDERATIONS
Everyprocedureof statistical
inference,
such as a significancetest,has two aspects:
1. an algorithm
(properly
speaking)thattellsus how to
the procedure,forexample,thecalculationof a
perform
teststatisticfromthe data and the checkingof its value
and
againsta standarddistribution,
2. a probabilistic
framework
thattellsus how tojustify
and interpret
theprocedure.
Those two aspectsinvolvetwo different
typesof logic:
an observedsignificance
level is one thing;ascomputing
of an erroneous
sessing,forexample,theprobability
rejectionconclusionis anotherthing.ST inference
makesthe
can be completely
dissociatedfrom
pointthatthealgorithm
theprobabilistic
framework.
In our opinion,thereare numeroussituationsin which
theST framework
makesperfect
senseby itself.Resuming
an examplementioned
earlier,let us assumethatfroman
assemblyofN = 20 members,14 of themwomen,a committeeof 5 membersis appointed,of whichonly 1 is a
woman.Such a committee
is liable to be disqualifiedon
thegroundthatitis nottypicalwithrespectto thesex ratio;
the factthatit is not a randomsample is irrelevant.
In
factthatin actualpractice,inferaddition,it is a notorious
enceprocedures
usedevenwhenprobabilistic
arecommonly
arenotseriously
founded.By offering
theposassumptions
ST inference
in
sibilityof a nonprobabilistic
interpretation,
a sensesimplypreacheswhatmakessenseofactualpractice.
We now turnto thespecificteachingaspectsof ST inference.The difficulties
of interpreting
probabilistic
statementsinstatistical
inference
arewellknown,ifonlybecause
thespecification
of thespaceto whichsuchstatements
perThe teachingof ST
tainis too easilyomittedor forgotten.
inference
allows thestudentto concentrate
on learningal64
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gorithms
withoutbeingprematurely
concernedby thedifficulties
of a probabilistic
phraseology.
Statements
in terms
of proportions
compelone to spellouttherelevantsetsof
objects.Conceivably,theteachingof ST inference
can be
undertaken
immediately
afterdescriptive
statistics,
without
probability
prerequisites.
For morethanthreeyearsnow, we, along withother
colleaguesat ouruniversity,
havegraduallyintroduced
ST
inference
in coursesand seminarsforaudiencesof various
backgrounds.
In whatfollows,we briefly
describetheplace
ST inference
has come to occupyin thethree-year
undergraduatecurriculum
forpsychologystudents(withwhich
theseniorauthorhas been involvedforseveralyears).
1. The first-year
coursedeals exclusivelywithdescriptivestatistics.
Standard
continuous
distributions
(suchas the
normaldistribution)
areintroduced
atthisstage,notas probabilitydistributions,
but as conceptualextensionsof observed frequencydistributions.
With such distributions,
proportion
formulations
areusedina naturalway,preparing
thestudent
fortheiruse in ST inferences
(e.g., see Lecoutre
and Lecoutre1979).
2. The second-year
courseis dividedintotwo partsof
The firstpartis an introductory
equal importance.
probabilitycourseof theusual type,stressing
theuse of probabilityforevaluating
ofunknown
theuncertainty
events.The
to statistical
inference.
Unsecondpartis an introduction
is first
ST inference
sophisticated
developed,alongthelines
of Section2 of thisarticle.The enumerating
and counting
carriedout by computerprooperationsare conveniently
of various
grams,enablingtheexperimental
investigation
ST samplingdistributions.
ST inferenceon relativefrelimits
andconfidence
quenciesfollows.Significance
testing
are presentedand discussedat lengthon examplesof the
kinddiscussedin Section4, again resorting
to computers
forthecomputations.
inference
is inFinally,probabilistic
to transform
ST
troduced,usingthe conversionproperty
formulations
intoprobabilistic
ones (Sec. 3.1). At thispoint,
of probability
probabilistic
inference
appearsas a synthesis
and ST inference.
3. Thethird-year
courseis mainlyconcerned
withnormal
inferencetechniques(comparisonsbetweenmeans,etc.).
Here again, algorithms
and ST formulations
are presented
inference.Experiencehas
first,followedby probabilistic
formushownthatcarrying
overtheproportion
definitely
to
lationsto infinite
samplespaces comes quitenaturally
students.
Remarks
betweenpa1. Withthe ST approach,the asymmetry
and observations
is apparent,sincethereis no obrameter
of
to matchtheproportion
of populations
viousproportion
samples.As a consequence,thestandardmistakeof interlimitsin
levelsor confidence
observedsignificance
preting
termsofinverseprobabilities
is avoided.(On theotherhand,
itis worthmentioning
thatat an advancedstage,theBayesian approachappearsto be moreclearlyunderstood.)
2. The crucialstepofthesecondyearis basedon a very
limitedset of theoretic
notions:subsetof a set, Cartesian
product,binaryrelation,and mappingfromone set to an-

other.All of thesenotions,whicharetaughtat highschool
level in our country,are takenup again in the first-year
course.
Yet thisdoes notmeanthatteachingST inference
is a
trivialmatter.Progression
in teachinghas to be cautious
and slow. Much care has to be takenwiththe notations
used. For example,we triedseveralalternatives
to denote
significance
and relatedrelationships.
InsteadoffS,,4 and
fSb, we triedfS'40andfS'"b,as well asf>a andf<4 .
ThenotationsfS04X
andfS_Awerefoundtobe thebestones,
and require
perhapsbecausetheycan be readas shorthand
littlemathematical
sophistication.
Again,theuse of coloredtransparencies
has provenefficient.Whenfigureslike Figure2 are drawnwithgreen
and reddots,theshapeof confidence
beltsemergesat first

sightand providesinsightsintothe influenceof a level,
samplesize, and so forth.
In conclusion,ourteachingexperience
withST inference
is nowfirmly
established.Practicalexamplesandexercises
have beentriedout,and we are now engagedin preparing
extensivematerialforpublication.
[ReceivedJanuary1984. RevisedAugust1985.]
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of Craig's Theorem
A HistoryoftheDevelopment
MICHAEL F. DRISCOLL and WILLIAM R. GUNDBERG, JR.*
Craig'stheorem
on theindependence
of quadraticformsin
normalvariatesis tracedfromitsfirstform,foriid standard
normalvariates,to theformforvariatesfollowingan arThis article
bitrarynonsingular
joint normaldistribution.
and makesrecof thedevelopment
gives themainthrust
ommendations
on coverageof thetheoremin coursesand
textbooks.The historyof Craig's theoremis nota happy
tended
one. Theauthors
oftheearlierarticlesintheliterature
ofmore
nature.Authors
to makeerrors
ofa linear-algebraic
or misrecentlypublishedtextbooks
have givenincorrect
leadinglyincomplete
coverageof Craig's theoremand its
proof.
KEY WORDS: Quadraticforms;Independence;Normal
variates.

1. INTRODUCTION
This articlegives a historyof Craig's theorem(Craig
1943) on theindependence
of quadraticformsin a normal
vector.The theoremstatesthat
Forx - N(g, V), x'Ax andx'Bx are
iffAVB = 0.
stochastically
independent

(1)

As usual, x - N(g, V) denotesthatx is a randomvector
withmean
following
a fixedmultivariate
normaldistribution
vector, and covariancematrixV; V is assumedto be nonsingularand thuspositivedefinite
(thesingularcase is beof MathematDepartment
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forsuggestions
his commentsaboutA. T. Craig's workon proving(1).
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yondthescopeof ourtreatment).
The matrices
A andB are
takento be real and symmetric
(special subcases,suchas
A or B nonnegative
definite,
are omittedfromourpresentation).
The sufficiency
partof (1) is a centraltoolin thetheory
and applicationof linearmodels.The proofthatAVB = 0
is in facta sufficient
condition
forindependence
is straightforward.All thatneeds to be done is to show thatwhen
AVB = 0, thejoint moment-generating
function
of x'Ax
andx'Bx (e.g., see Searle 1971,chap. 5, Lemma10) is the
product
oftheirmarginal
moment-generating
functions.
Since
theproofof sufficiency
is just a directapplicationof the
factorization
criterion,
we concentrate
on theproofof necessity.
The necessitypartof Craig's theoremis of littleimportancein appliedstatistics,
butitis important
totheoreticians
preciselybecause it establishesAVB = 0 as a characterizationofindependence.
Theproofofnecessity
is difficultdisturbingly
so, in view of thesimplicity
of thestatement
oftheresult(1). As we shallsee, thedifficulty
of theproof
has beena sourceof errorformanyauthors,pastandpresent.
A correctproofforthegeneralcase ofnecessity
requires
theuse of resultsfromthetheoryof functions
of complex
variables(and dependingon theapproachtaken,also from
algebraicfieldtheory).Consequently,
theproofis inaccessible to manystatisticians.
Unfortunately,
thereis some
evidencethata moreaccessibleproofdoes notexist.
Ourworkis motivated
combya desireformathematical
pleteness.It shouldremovesomeof thepersistent
mystery
thataccompaniesCraig's theoremand providea passkey
forthosewho wishto understand
itsunderpinnings.
In thenextsectionwe outlinethegrowth
ofCraig'stheoremfromthecentral
N(O, I) andN(O, V) cases tothethreshold of thenoncentral
N(g, I) andN(g, V) cases. Section3
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